In this paper, we propose an in-memory distributed processing method that can rapidly process vehicle location and traffic event data using Spark Streaming. 
Introduction
Road congestion makes a great negative impact on the community and the environment. Road congestion can be reduced by two approaches like the following. First approach is to increase road capacity. However, it is very difficult, especially in urban environments. Second approach is to reduce demand in congested areas by providing information about road status so that drivers change mode of transport, or alter the route or time. Collecting traffic information on road by using infrastructure sensors such as CCTVs, loop sensors in roads, and so on has some limits. The sensors cannot cover the whole road until deploying them the whole road with an enormous sum of money.
Recently, with the rapid increase in vehicles equipped with such smart devices as black boxes or smartphones that are capable of communication, it becomes possible to collect and share traffic information by using those smart devices instead of using infrastructure sensors. Various applications or services for traffic safety and the convenience services based on collecting and sharing traffic information by using smart devices have been developed. WEVING (WE are driVING together) is a social driver assistance system [1] with a smartphone application that automatically detects traffic events (i.e., delays, congestion, accidents, road conditions, etc.,) using cameras, GPS (Global Positioning System), gyroscope sensors, and the acceleration sensors mounted in smartphones. The detected traffic events, event images, and current locations are shared with users in social groups via WEVING.
If there are many vehicles that use the WEVING service, and frequent attempts are made at detecting the current location, a large workload for the WEVING server is created when assisting in the sharing of vehicle locations, traffic events, and images International Journal of Software Engineering and Its Applications V ol. 10, No. 1 (2016) between social groups. In particular, sharing the locations of surrounding vehicles and traffic events in real time is very important, given that delaying processing because of server overload might make such sharing of current locations and traffic events meaningless. In addition, traffic events detected in areas of heavy road traffic are likely to be duplicated.
Therefore, a single server that processes data by storing them in hard disks cannot meet the requirements of applications such as WEVING. To meet such requirements, applying an in-memory-based processing method is necessary, in addition to managing and analyzing data in parallel through multiple servers in order to facilitate fast data storage and search. In this study, a method for data storage and management for traffic events and vehicle location data is proposed using Spark [2] and Spark Streaming [3] , two of the distributed in-memory processing platforms.
Spark Streaming is an in-memory stream processing system that processes data streams in batches during a pre-determined time (less than 1 sec) as it receives messages, logs, or text files in real time. Spark Streaming is based on the RDD (Resilient Distributed Datasets) [2] model of Spark. RDD provides data recovery functions stored in memory, which can process data without storing in hard disks. Spark Streaming processes data inputted in a pre-determined time using RDD, thereby providing fault-tolerant stream processing for applications based on Spark Streaming.
In this paper, we propose a method that can process data rapidly using Spark Streaming with regard to vehicle location and traffic event data as stream data. The proposed method indexes vehicle location and traffic event streams transferred in real time using Spark Streaming according to location and time by means of a grid indexing technique. The grid indexing technique used in this paper is a modified version of the existing grid indexing technique based on suits Spark Streaming [4] .
Vehicles that use the WEVING service set the region of interest based on the current vehicle location, and send this to the server in order to request information about other vehicles and pedestrians, as well as traffic events in the region of interesting from the server. The WEVING server processes the request as it recognizes the region of interesting sent by moving vehicles as a CRQ (Continuous Range Query). To process CRQ effectively, this paper proposes a grid indexing-based CRQ technique. In addition, this paper proposes a method that avoids unnecessary traffic event sharing because the same traffic events are sorted using occurrence time, location, and the content of traffic events sent in real time. The traffic event classification method is also proposed based on Spark Streaming.
Related Work
Proposed method uses gird index we use distributed grid index of [5] . The distributed indexing method of [5] is based on Spark streaming. Figure 1 , an index is updated by bulkLoad and bulkInsert operators, and multiple versions of the index at time t, t+1, t+2 an t+3, which can be accessed by users, are on main memory. Therefore, users can access GIt+2, while GIt+3 is being built. 
Proposed In-Memory Traffic Big Data Processing Technique
The server processes the received data differently depending on whether the data are the client's current location or traffic event. The server provides the search result through CRQ on the surrounding vehicles and traffic events displayed in the client screen. The CRQ sent by the client is revised as the vehicle travels, whereas the server calculates the result of the revised CRQ region in real time in order to send the result to the client.
The server finds the road segment according to the received current vehicle location from the external map server, and stores the vehicle location and road segment identifier together. Simultaneously, the vehicle's current location is indexed through the grid index manager, and a continuous query result list is updated through the continuous query processing manager. Similarly, the traffic event manager in the server indexes the received traffic event through the grid index manager, and searches the indexed traffic event in order to group similar events. For each group, a representative traffic event is selected, and it is reflected in the CRQ result for each client through the continuous query processing manager. The push manager sends the updated continuous query result to each client in order to display the result on the screen.
The aforementioned procedure is designed and implemented based on Spark Streaming. The grid index and continuous query list are maintained in memory as a type of RDD in Spark. In addition, this study proposes a management method that uses multiple version types in consideration of the no-modification characteristic of RDD. Through this, this study is designed to allow concurrency control between read and write operations on the grid index and continuous query result list. Figure 3 shows the overall structure of the CRQ processing technique that can search surrounding vehicles according to client location, which is designed based on Spark Streaming. The messages transferred from clients are collected for a certain time (from less than 1 sec to several seconds) in order to create the RDD. The created RDD is then modified to location-data-only RDD through preprocessing, thereby being modified into the version n grid index RDD via the index generator. be registered over the query list of multiple cells. The algorithm to process the CRQ is described in Figure 5 . The aforementioned CRQ processing technique is explained based on a search of the vehicle's current location. The CRQ of each client should search not only the moving objects, such as the surrounding vehicles and pedestrians, but also traffic events that occur nearby. The CRQ processing method that searches traffic events is processed similarly to the aforementioned CRQ processing method, and the detailed explanation is omitted here.
The traffic events received at the server can be duplicated. This is because the same traffic event can be detected through vehicles moving in the same location. Even worse, where heavy traffic is found, the number of duplicated traffic events is great. In this paper, when the same events are detected, they are grouped and a representative event is selected from this group and shared with users within the social group. The grouping event procedure is shown in Figure 6 .
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Figure 6. Process of the Traffic Event Grouping
The server verifies whether the received message is an event type, and then adds it to the traffic event index. Indexing of the traffic event is performed through the previously described grid index manager. Next, the traffic event indexes are searched via location, time, and type in order to find the same event candidate groups, and finally, it is determined whether the searched events are located in the same road segment. If they are determined to be the same event, they are added to the existing event group; otherwise, a new event group is created.
Experiments
The event data set used in the experiment was created by modifying the traffic dataset provided by [8] . This data set contains 5,000 moving objects that traveled for 20 secs. The moving objects are created randomly within the determined region. The created data contains moving object ID, type (newly created moving object or active moving object), latitude, longitude, and timestamp, as shown in Figure 7 . Our in-memory distributed traffic big data system is implemented based on Spark Streaming. Cluster server that is used in our experiment consists of 8 nodes and each node has 2 Intel CPUs, 8 Giga byte RAM and 500 Gigabyte HDD. We use Scala program language to develop our system. The event data set contains 100,000 virtual event data records (5,000 moving object × timestamp of 20) by adding an event column to the data shown in Figure  7 (a). The created event data set is shown in Figure 7(b) , and a total of four event types (rain, snow, accident, and delay) are created. Figure 8 shows the event grouping results. The event data that consist of 100,000 records are grouped into 
Conclusion
This paper proposed a method that can rapidly process vehicle location and traffic event data using Spark Streaming in order to share information about surrounding vehicles, pedestrians, and traffic events in real time with drivers who use the WEVING service. In the proposed method, vehicle location and traffic event streams transferred in real time are indexed using the grid indexing technique according to time, and the CRQ method is processed based on the index. Furthermore, traffic events are grouped based on occurrence time, location, content, and road segment of the traffic event transferred in real time in order to share only a representative traffic event. Representative traffic events were extracted through an event grouping experiment. The experiment result verified that 100,000 events were grouped into 735 representative events.
